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1. INTRODUCTION {#cea13572-sec-0006}
===============

The prevalence of food allergy diagnosed by clinical history and positive serology in Europe ranges from 0.3% to 6%.[1](#cea13572-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} The prevalence of self‐reported food allergy is much higher and ranges from 2% to 37%.[2](#cea13572-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} Therefore, adequate diagnostic testing is of key importance. A double‐blind food challenge is the gold standard to confirm or rule out food allergy.[3](#cea13572-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#cea13572-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} After a negative food challenge, patients are advised to reintroduce the food in their daily diet. This is important because it helps to reduce unnecessary restrictions in the diet. Dietary restrictions were shown to be associated with nutritional deficiencies, increased costs and a negative impact on quality of life.[5](#cea13572-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#cea13572-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#cea13572-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} Moreover, the importance of exposure in decreasing the risk of developing food allergy has been demonstrated in children.[8](#cea13572-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#cea13572-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#cea13572-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} Remarkably, patients frequently do not succeed in reintroducing the food after negative food challenge. Studies in children show that even up to 44% fail to reintroduce the food.[11](#cea13572-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#cea13572-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#cea13572-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#cea13572-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#cea13572-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} Reasons for reintroduction failure in children are (atypical) symptoms during reintroduction, ongoing fear for an allergic reaction, being not convinced by the challenge test result, aversion, habit of avoiding the food and having family members who also eliminate the food.[11](#cea13572-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#cea13572-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#cea13572-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#cea13572-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#cea13572-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#cea13572-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#cea13572-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} Several factors are associated with a higher chance of reintroduction failure in children, for example being a girl,[13](#cea13572-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#cea13572-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} lower age,[17](#cea13572-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} not receiving advice about food reintroduction,[17](#cea13572-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} symptoms occurring during FC,[17](#cea13572-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} symptoms during reintroduction[17](#cea13572-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} and the type of allergen.[14](#cea13572-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}

There are no studies found about reintroduction failure after negative food challenges in adults. Therefore, we investigated the frequency, reasons and risk factors of reintroduction failure in adults after a negative food challenge.

2. METHODS {#cea13572-sec-0007}
==========

2.1. Study design, setting, study population and ethics {#cea13572-sec-0008}
-------------------------------------------------------

A daily practice study with a quantitative prospective design was carried out from 2014 till 2017 at the Department of Allergology/Dermatology of a tertiary referral centre for food allergy in the Netherlands.

All patients who underwent a food challenge based on a history suspected of type 1 food allergic reactions were included. Patients who had one or more negative food challenges were followed until 6 months after the last food challenge. Inclusion criteria were as follows: a negative food challenge with any type of food with exception of composite meals, ≥18 years of age and with the ability to read and write Dutch.

All patients gave written informed consent prior to inclusion. The local Medical Ethics Review Committee confirmed that the Medical Research Involving Human Patients Act (WMO) did not apply to the study (protocol number: 14‐237/C).

2.2. Standardized methods for food challenges and follow‐up care {#cea13572-sec-0009}
----------------------------------------------------------------

Food challenges were conducted and interpreted by experienced staff, consisting of a trained allergy nurse, clinical nurse specialist, dietician and dermatologist in accordance with standardized procedures.[19](#cea13572-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} The criteria for conducting a blinded food challenge were as follows: (a) the availability of good recipe, (b) risk of non‐specific complaints, (c) risk of false positive or unclear result and (d) patient preferences. The food challenge protocols differed per type of food and all ended with an estimated daily normal dose of that food. For example, a blinded hazelnut challenge and blinded peanut challenge consisted of a placebo day and active day and occurred with the following incremental protein doses: for hazelnut 1.5, 10, 30, 100, 300, 1000 and 3000 mg and for peanut 1, 10, 30, 100, 300, 1000, 3000 and 5000 mg. In case of fruits an open challenge was performed with the following dose series: 1, 3, 10, 30 and 100 g.

After negative food challenges, patients received standardized follow‐up care to support reintroduction in daily diet. Since there were no guidelines about follow‐up care, we developed standardized follow‐up care based on literature[12](#cea13572-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#cea13572-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#cea13572-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} and expert opinion. If no symptoms occurred during food challenge, patients received a 1‐day stepwise reintroduction scheme directly after the food challenge. The reintroduction scheme differed per type of food. For example, the scheme for hazelnut and peanut was as follows: ½ nut, 1 nut, 2 nuts and 5 nuts and for fruits 1/8 portion, 2/8 portion and 5/8 portion, all with time intervals of 30 minutes, at the same day. This was followed by telephonic consultation the next day to evaluate if no late symptoms occurred after the food challenge and to give permission to start reintroduction at home. If symptoms occurred, these were first evaluated by a physician before advice was given about reintroduction. Two weeks after this advice, telephone consultation took place to evaluate reintroduction. If reintroduction was successful, patients were advised to continue eating the food in their daily diet. If reintroduction failed, a patient‐tailored follow‐up based on reasons of failure was provided. In case of mild to moderate (atypical) symptoms, patients were advised to repeat the reintroduction scheme. In the case of (repeated) symptoms during reintroduction, the food challenge outcome and diagnosis were re‐evaluated by experienced staff. Six months after the food challenge(s), reintroduction in the daily diet was evaluated. The follow‐up care was carried out by a clinical nurse specialist.

2.3. Outcome measures {#cea13572-sec-0010}
---------------------

Primary outcome measures were the frequency of short‐term and long‐term reintroduction failure. Short‐term reintroduction failure was defined as "never started with or not able to successfully complete the reintroduction scheme." Long‐term reintroduction failure was defined as "not eating the food, eating only products that might contain traces of the food or eating the food at a frequency of \<1 occasion per month (in case of seasonal products: \<once a month when the food was regularly available), 6 months after the last food challenge."

Secondary outcome measures were patient‐reported reasons for short‐ and long‐term reintroduction failure. Furthermore, we studied the influence of a number of potential risk factors on long‐term reintroduction failure, namely consisting of patient characteristics (gender, educational level, atopic comorbidities, sensitization to negatively challenged food, sensitization to any food), duration of the pre‐challenge elimination diet, patients purpose of food challenge, factors related to food challenge (food challenge method, symptoms during food challenge, if culprit food was a major allergen (ie one of the 13 EU regulated allergens: cereals contain gluten, crustaceans, eggs, fish, peanuts, soybeans, milk, nuts, celery, mustard, sesame seeds, lupin, molluscs) and patients' conviction about the conclusion from food challenge), short‐term reintroduction failure, if patient underwent one or more positive food challenges, food allergy‐related quality of life and state and trait anxiety. Only risk factors for long‐term reintroduction failure were analysed, because continued reintroduction in daily diet is the final purpose of reintroduction.

2.4. Data collection {#cea13572-sec-0011}
--------------------

Patients were asked to complete in four questionnaires prior to and 6 months (time that questionnaires were returned varied from 5 to 12 months) after the food challenge(s), including the food habit questionnaire, State‐Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI),[20](#cea13572-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} Food Allergy Quality of Life Questionnaire‐Adult Form (FAQLQ‐AF)[21](#cea13572-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} and Food Allergy Independent Measure (FAIM).[22](#cea13572-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} The food habit questionnaire consisted of items about avoidance of the challenged food(s). The questionnaire that was filled in 6 months after the food challenge(s) included additional items about patients' conviction to the conclusion of the food challenges and reasons for avoiding the food(s). The STAI consisted of 40 items and covered aspects of state anxiety (in the specific situation of eating) and trait anxiety (feelings of stress, worry, discomfort, etc in situations that everyone experiences on a daily basis). The score varies from 20 (minimal anxiety) to 80 (maximal anxiety) in both state and trait anxiety.[20](#cea13572-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} The FAQLQ‐AF consisted of four domains (Risk of accidental exposure, Emotional impact, Allergen avoidance‐dietary restrictions and Food allergy‐related health) including 29 items about food allergy specific quality of life. The total score ranged from 1 "no impairment'' to 7 "maximal impairment".[21](#cea13572-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} The FAIM consisted of four items about patients' perceived food allergy severity and food allergy‐related risks. The total score varies from 1 (limited severity perception) to 7 (greatest severity perception).[22](#cea13572-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} The Dutch validated versions of the STAI, FAQLQ‐AF and FAIM were used and the scores were calculated using standardized methods.[20](#cea13572-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#cea13572-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#cea13572-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}

Additionally, patients completed a questionnaire about atopic comorbidities (asthma, allergic rhino conjunctivitis and atopic dermatitis) and educational level.

Two weeks after the advice to reintroduce a food, data about frequency and reasons of short‐term reintroduction failure were collected during telephone consultation. If patients did not answer the telephone, then an attempt was made to reach the patient in the following weeks.

Data about gender, age, sensitizations to food (skin prick tests, immunoCAP and ImmunoCAP ISAC), type/method of food challenge, patients purpose of food challenge and additional information about reintroduction were collected from patients' records.

2.5. Sample size and statistical methods {#cea13572-sec-0012}
----------------------------------------

To include a representative sample of the available population of patients undergoing one or more negative food challenges over a period of 35 months (estimated at 52 negative FCs in 42 patients per year), the required sample size of that group was calculated using the Raosoft Sample Size calculator.[23](#cea13572-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} Since there were no comparable studies to estimate the expected frequency of reintroduction failure after negative food challenges in adults, we conservatively assumed a frequency of 50%. With a margin of error of 5%, a confidence interval of 95% and assuming a response distribution of 50%, 94 patients should be included.

Outcome data regarding frequency and reasons for reintroduction failure were analysed using descriptive statistics. Based on level of measurement, we used frequencies (n/%) or mean (SD). A 95% confidence interval was calculated for the primary outcome.

Differences regarding risk factors between long‐term reintroduction failure and success and between patients who did and did not respond with regard to patient characteristics and risk factors for long‐term reintroduction failure were analysed by comparing the first performed food challenge of every patient using chi‐square test, Fisher\'s exact test, Fishers‐Freeman Halton test or independent‐samples *t* test depending on level of measurement and data distribution. A *P*‐value \< .05 was considered statistically significant.

Data were analysed using IBM SPSS Statistics 25 (IBM Corporation).

3. RESULTS {#cea13572-sec-0013}
==========

3.1. Characteristics of patients and diets {#cea13572-sec-0014}
------------------------------------------

In total 170 patients were included, of which 80 patients underwent a total of 113 negative food challenges and were followed. The 90 patients included, but not evaluated were patients with a positive outcome of the food challenge and thus considered allergic.

Patient and food challenge characteristics of the followed patients are shown in Table [1](#cea13572-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}. A majority of patients were female (66%, 53/80), and the mean age was 32 years (SD: ±13). Of all patients, 82% (55/67) had one or more atopic comorbidity; 78% (56/72) had allergic rhinitis, 56% (40/72) asthma and 55% (37/67) atopic dermatitis. In 76% (61/80) patients were sensitized to any food.

###### 

Patient and food challenge characteristics

                                                                   All patients N (%) N = 80[a](#cea13572-note-0001){ref-type="fn"}
  ---------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------
  Gender: female                                                   53 (66)
  Mean age in years (SD, min‐max)                                  32 (13, 18‐70)
  Education level[b](#cea13572-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}           
  Low/intermediate                                                 46 (64)
  High                                                             24 (33)
  Other                                                            2 (3)
  Asthma, atopic dermatitis and/or allergic rhino conjunctivitis   55 (82)
  Allergic rhinitis                                                56 (78)
  Asthma                                                           40 (56)
  Atopic dermatitis                                                37 (55)
  Sensitization for any type of food                               61 (76)

+-------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------------------+
|                                                 | All food challenges                            |
|                                                 |                                                |
|                                                 | N (%)                                          |
|                                                 |                                                |
|                                                 | N = 113[c](#cea13572-note-0003){ref-type="fn"} |
+=================================================+================================================+
| Food challenged                                 |                                                |
+-------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------------------+
| Hazelnut                                        | 29 (26)                                        |
+-------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------------------+
| Nuts (excl. hazelnut)                           | 23 (20)                                        |
+-------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------------------+
| Peanut                                          | 14 (12)                                        |
+-------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------------------+
| Fruits and vegetables (excl. celery)            | 13 (12)                                        |
+-------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------------------+
| Fish, crustaceans and/or molluscs               | 8 (7)                                          |
+-------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------------------+
| Cow\'s milk                                     | 8 (7)                                          |
+-------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------------------+
| Grains (incl. buckwheat)                        | 7 (6)                                          |
+-------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------------------+
| Hen\'s egg                                      | 5 (4)                                          |
+-------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------------------+
| Seeds and kernels                               | 3 (3)                                          |
+-------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------------------+
| Soy                                             | 2 (2)                                          |
+-------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------------------+
| Celery                                          | 1 (1)                                          |
+-------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------------------+
| Sensitization to the negatively challenged food |                                                |
+-------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------------------+
| Sensitized                                      | 63 (62)                                        |
+-------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------------------+
| Not sensitized                                  | 38 (38)                                        |
+-------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------------------+
| Duration of the pre‐challenge elimination diet  |                                                |
+-------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------------------+
| \<1 y                                           | 35 (32)                                        |
+-------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------------------+
| 1‐10 y                                          | 21 (19)                                        |
+-------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------------------+
| \>10 y or lifelong                              | 48 (44)                                        |
+-------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------------------+
| Unclear                                         | 5 (5)                                          |
+-------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------------------+

Number of missings varied per outcome from n = 0‐13.

Low: Primary school, pre‐vocational Secondary Education. Intermediate: senior general secondary education, Pre‐university education, secondary vocational education. High: Higher professional education, university education.

Number of missing varied per outcome from n = 0‐11.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

The number of negative food challenges per patients ranged from 1 (69%, 55/80) to 2 (20%, 16/80) to 3‐4 (11%, 9/80).

The duration of the pre‐challenge elimination diet varied from: \<1 year (32%, 35/109), 1‐10 years (19%, 21/109) to \>10 years or lifelong (44%, 48/109) and in 5% (5/109) of the food challenges this was unclear (Table [1](#cea13572-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}).

3.2. Short‐term reintroduction failure occurred in 20% for various reasons {#cea13572-sec-0015}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

After a negative food challenge, patients were advised to reintroduce the food using a reintroduction scheme. Figure [1](#cea13572-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} shows a flow chart of the frequency of reintroduction failure. In 20% (95% CI: 13%‐28%; 22/113) of the negative food challenges, patients failed to reintroduce the food using the reintroduction scheme. Of the patients who failed short‐term reintroduction, 23% (5/22) failed before even to start the reintroduction scheme.

![Flow chart of the frequency of short‐ and long‐term reintroduction failure](CEA-50-479-g001){#cea13572-fig-0001}

Figure [2](#cea13572-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} shows the patient‐reported reasons for short‐term reintroduction failure. The most common reason, reported by 50% (11/22), was having symptoms during reintroduction. In nine out of these 11, the patients had atypical symptoms, mainly atypical gastro‐intestinal and skin/mucosal symptoms. In the remaining two, there were typical allergy symptoms, namely itchy mouth, mild coughing, mild rhinitis and mild hoarseness. Both patients were considered allergic after re‐evaluation. Another common reason for short‐term reintroduction failure was feeling no need to eat the food (23%, 5/22).

![Patient‐reported reasons for reintroduction failure. Short‐term: 82% atypical symptoms, 18% typical allergy symptoms. Long‐term: 100% atypical symptoms. \*\*Other reasons were (n = 4) as follows: (a) abdominal problems cause other than food allergy, (b) first wanted advice about other non‐allergic symptoms to the food, (c) seasonal food product, not available anymore when patient had to repeat the reintroduction scheme and (d) wanted to reintroduce but it just did not happen. \*\*\*More than one answer possible](CEA-50-479-g002){#cea13572-fig-0002}

3.3. Long‐term reintroduction failure occurred in 40% partly due to similar reasons {#cea13572-sec-0016}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

On the long‐term (data available in 67 food challenges, carried out in 47 patients) reintroduction failure increased to 40% (95% CI: 28%‐53%; 27/67). The most common reason for long‐term reintroduction failure (data available for 17 food challenges) was having atypical symptoms after eating the food (59%, 10/17), mainly atypical gastro‐intestinal and skin/mucosal symptoms. Other reasons were fear of an allergic reaction (24%, 4/17), having other food allergies (18%, 3/17), not liking the taste of the food (12%, 2/17) and feeling no need to eat the food (6%, 1/17; Figures [1](#cea13572-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#cea13572-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}).

3.4. Daily diet on the long‐term after successful and failed reintroduction {#cea13572-sec-0017}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

In the 40 cases in which long‐term reintroduction was successful, the frequency at which the food was consumed differed from daily (30%, 12/40) to weekly (28%, 11/40) to monthly (43%, 17/40), either as ingredient (100%, 40/40) or as pure food (70%, 28/40).

Long‐term reintroduction failure was defined as "not eating the food, eating only products that might contain traces of the food or eating the food at a frequency of \<1 occasion per month (in case of seasonal products: \<once a month when the food was regularly available), 6 months after the last food challenge." Of the food challenges where long‐term reintroduction failed (data available for 25 food challenges), in 64% (16/25) the food was not strictly avoided: in 40% (10/25) the food (pure and/or as ingredient) was used at a frequency of less than once a month and in 24% (6/25) only products with precautionary allergen labelling (PAL) were used.

3.5. Risk factors for long‐term reintroduction failure {#cea13572-sec-0018}
------------------------------------------------------

Comparing successful and failed long‐term reintroduction, five possible risk factors for long‐term reintroduction failure were found, namely: if culprit food was not a major allergen (7% vs 42%, *P* = .01), a higher mean baseline score of FAQLQ‐AF domain Risk of accidental exposure (mean score 4.0 (SD: 1.1) vs 5.0 (SD: 1.1), *P* = .01), a higher mean baseline score of state anxiety (mean score 27.9 (SD: 7.4) vs 35.6 (SD: 10.5), *P* = .01), short‐term reintroduction failure (11% vs 42%, *P* = .03) and atypical symptoms during food challenge (48% vs 79%, *P* = .04; Table [2](#cea13572-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"} and Suplemmentary Table [1](#cea13572-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

###### 

Potential risk factors of long‐term reintroduction failure on long‐term of the first performed food challenge of every patient

  Factors                                                                                 Success N (%)   Failure N (%)   *P*‐value
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------- --------------- -----------
  Food challenge and reintroduction                                                                                       
  Food challenge method (n = 46)                                                                                          .58
  Open                                                                                    12 (44)         10 (53)          
  Blind                                                                                   15 (56)         9 (47)           
  If culprit food was a major allergen[a](#cea13572-note-0004){ref-type="fn"} (n = 46):                                   **.01**
  Yes                                                                                     25 (93)         11 (58)          
  No                                                                                      2 (7)           8 (42)           
  Non‐specific symptoms during food challenge (n = 46)                                                                    **.04**
  Yes                                                                                     13 (48)         15 (79)          
  No                                                                                      14 (52)         4 (21)           
  Patients conviction about the conclusion from food challenge (n = 45)                                                   **.01**
  Very convinced                                                                          19 (70)         5 (28)           
  Pretty, little or not convinced                                                         8 (30)          13 (72)          
  Short‐term reintroduction (n = 46)                                                                                      **.03**
  Successful                                                                              24 (89)         11 (58)          
  Failure                                                                                 3 (11)          8 (42)           
  Underwent one or more positive food challenges                                                                          .642
  Yes                                                                                     6 (23)          5 (29)           
  No                                                                                      20 (77)         12 (71)          

  Factors                                                                Success Mean (SD)   Failure Mean (SD)   *P*‐value
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- ------------------- -----------
  FAQLQ‐AF, FAIM and STAI                                                                                        
  Food allergy‐related quality of life, before food challenge (n = 43)                                           
  Total score                                                            4.1 (1.1)           4.8 (0.9)           .05
  Domain Risk of accidental exposure                                     4.0 ( 1.1)          5.0 (1.1)           **.01**
  Domain Emotional impact                                                4.3 ( 1.4)          4.8 (1.1)           .20
  Domain Allergen avoidance‐dietary restrictions                         4.0 ( 1.3)          4.6 (1.1)           .14
  Domain Food allergy‐related health                                     4.3 ( 1.4)          4.7 (1.6)           .35
  FAIM before food challenge (n = 43)                                    3.5 ( 1.0)          4.0 (0.9)           .10
  STAI: state‐anxiety, before first food challenge (n = 43)              27.9 (7.4)          35.6 (10.5)         **.01**
  STAI: trait‐anxiety before food challenge (n = 43)                     31.3 (7.6)          34.9 (8.1)          .14

The 13 EU regulated allergens includes: cereals contain gluten, crustaceans, eggs, fish, peanuts, soybeans, milk, nuts, celery, mustard, sesame seeds, lupin, molluscs.

The bold values are significant values.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

If patients did underwent one or more positive food challenge was not a risk factors for negative food challenges (successful reintroduction 23% vs failed reintroduction 29%, *P* = .642).

4. DISCUSSION {#cea13572-sec-0019}
=============

This is the first study addressing frequency and reasons for reintroduction failure in adults after a negative food challenge. Reintroduction failed on short‐term in 20% (95% CI: 13%‐28%) and on long‐term in even 40% (95% CI: 28%‐53%). Common reasons were atypical symptoms (both on short‐ and long‐term), no need to eat the food (short‐term) and fear of an allergic reaction (long‐term). Five risk factors for long‐term reintroduction failure were found: a culprit food other than the major food allergens, short‐term reintroduction failure, atypical symptoms during FC, a lower quality of life and a higher state anxiety.

Reintroduction failure rate in adults appeared to be in the same range as in children: 8%‐44%.[11](#cea13572-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#cea13572-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#cea13572-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#cea13572-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#cea13572-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#cea13572-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} We based the definition of long‐term reintroduction failure on the assumption that the foods that are challenged were eaten at least once a month in the general Dutch population,[24](#cea13572-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} which was the case for almost all negatively challenged foods (data not shown). In literature, the definition for successful reintroduction varied from eating the food regularly,[11](#cea13572-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#cea13572-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} to at least once a month[25](#cea13572-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} to occasionally.[13](#cea13572-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#cea13572-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} This makes comparison of the studies difficult. If we would adapt our definition for long‐term failure, and consider the 10 patients who used the food at a frequency of less than once a month as successful, then the result would be that 50 patients (77%) would be successful and 15 (23%) failed introduction. The high frequency of reintroduction failure and the increase over time stresses the need for improved and more patient‐tailored care after negative food challenges, not only in the first weeks after negative challenge but also thereafter. This should lead to less elimination diets, reduced social impairment,[26](#cea13572-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} decreased fear of accidental reactions,[27](#cea13572-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} decreased nutritional deficiencies[28](#cea13572-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} and improved quality of life.[29](#cea13572-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}, [30](#cea13572-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}

The most common reason for reintroduction failure both on short‐ and long‐term was having atypical symptoms. In children this was reported in 7%.[16](#cea13572-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} This difference between adults and children might be caused by the fact that young children are less capable of reporting (subjective) symptoms. It is important that professionals give specific attention to such symptoms by explaining that such symptoms are not due to food allergy and therefore are not a reason to stop reintroduction or avoid the food and to discuss other potential explanations for these symptoms.

Another common reason for reintroduction failure was that patients felt no need to eat the food. Two studies in children showed that this was a reason for reintroduction failure in 3%‐13% of children.[11](#cea13572-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#cea13572-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} Recent literature indicates the importance of (early) introduction of food and continued exposure in preventing food allergy in children.[8](#cea13572-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#cea13572-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#cea13572-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} We saw that patients who failed reintroduction more often reported "expansion of diet and to experience fewer limitation in daily life" as purpose of the food challenge compared with patient who successfully reintroduced; however, this was not a significant difference. If patients purpose of a food challenge is not to reintroduce the food after a negative food challenge it is still important to discuss the benefits from a food challenge. An important reason for a food challenge is to better estimate the chance of severe allergic reactions to a food and the need for an adrenalin auto injector. Professionals should discuss the purpose of the challenge from patients and professionals perspective before proceeding to food challenges, to assess the added value of carrying out a food challenge.

Fear of allergic reactions was another common reason, as was previously shown in children.[11](#cea13572-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#cea13572-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#cea13572-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} This was illustrated by the relatively higher score on state anxiety (anxiety in the specific situation of eating) before food challenge in the group who failed reintroduction. Adequately addressing anxiety appears another important issue to be integrated in the follow‐up care, for example by identifying the presence, discussing the impact and considering counselling by a psychologist.

Typical allergic symptoms during reintroduction were also reported, but only in two patients. Symptoms were never severe, confirming the strong diagnostic value of the food challenge procedure.[3](#cea13572-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} Literature in children shows a somewhat higher frequency of typical allergic symptoms upon reintroduction, namely in 3%‐12%, but in line with our data, the reported symptoms are not severe.[12](#cea13572-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#cea13572-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} Dambacher et al [12](#cea13572-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} suggested that the explanation for this false‐negative result of the food challenge is that the threshold dose for the allergic reaction is higher than the dose reached at the food challenge. This was, however, not the cause in our study, where typical allergic symptoms occurred during following the reintroduction schema which did not exceed the highest dose of the food challenge. Another explanation might be the influence of the matrix of the food challenge on the threshold dose[31](#cea13572-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} or the presence of cofactors during reintroduction in daily life.[32](#cea13572-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"} In these (rare) cases, it is important to reconsider the challenge result and adjust the dietary advice. Since no severe allergic symptoms were reported, we feel that the reintroduction procedure can be performed at home.

Three of the risk factors for long‐term reintroduction failure are measured before food challenge, namely if culprit food was no major allergen, a higher mean baseline score of FAQLQ‐AF domain risk of accidental exposure and a higher mean baseline score of state anxiety. In daily practice, measuring these risk factors will give insight in the chance of reintroduction failure and might be helpful for tailoring follow‐up care to the patients' needs.

A limitation of this study was that part of the results on the long‐term were missing because of non‐response to the questionnaires. Comparing completers versus non‐responders with regard to patient characteristics and risk factors for long‐term reintroduction failure, the only difference was that in patients who did respond, the culprit food was significantly more frequently not a major allergen (data not shown), which was a risk factor for reintroduction failure. This might lead to overestimation of the frequency of long‐term reintroduction failure. The strength of this study was the prospective design, which minimizes the risk of recall bias.

In conclusion, this study shows that despite careful standardized follow‐up care, reintroduction failure after a negative food challenge in adults is common and increases over time, with a major impact of atypical symptoms. This stresses the need for more patient‐tailored care before and after negative food challenges.
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